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Introduction

CA Cula Superfat
CA Cula Superfat is a distinctive fatty typeface, mainly intended for display purposes.
You will find out that it looks best in extremely large sizes, or in very small ones. Whatever you do,
avoid the ordinary and expectable. It’s not only beautifully fat, it’s also useful. A central European
character set, loads of ligatures, oldstyle and lining figures make it a versatile companion in the
daily struggle for outstanding typography.
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Cape Arcona
supersized me to:
EXTRA BIG LOVE

@ the pool! $5.8

Pick big Type!
↑

Glyph Set
Regular (25 & 12 pt)
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SUPPORTED LANGUAGES
Central Europe: Albanian, Croatian, Czech, Estonian,
Hungarian, Catalan, Latvian, Lithuanian, Maltese,
Romanian, Polish, Slovak, Slovenian, Turkish.
Western Europe: Danish, English, Finnish, Flemish,
French, German, Icelandic, Italian, Latin, Norwegian,
Portuguese, Spanish, Swedish.
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Lorem ipsum
Regular (18 / 20 pt)

A man without love’s only half of a man. But a
woman is nothing at all. I’m drinking champagne
feeling no pain till early morning. She tries hard
to hide. Dining and dancing with every pretty girl
I can find. So little expected. Having a fling with
a pretty young thing till early morning. Too often
neglected, knowing tomorrow I’ll wake up with
Regular (10 / 13 pt)

A man without love’s only half of a man. But a woman is nothing at all. I’m drinking
champagne feeling no pain till early morning. She tries hard to hide. Dining and dancing
with every pretty girl I can find. So little expected. Having a fling with a pretty young
thing till early morning. Too often neglected, knowing tomorrow I’ll wake up with you
on my mind. “A woman stripped of her pride.” Guilty conscience I guess though I must
confess. Always so careful not to cry.
I never loved you much when you were mine. Until I fall asleep. So I’ll keep drinking
champagne and feeling no pain till early morning. Then there in the silence. Dining and
dancing with every pretty girl I can find. She lies with a tear on her cheek. I’ll keep
having a fling with a pretty young thing till early morning. A thought comes to mind.
Knowing tomorrow i’ll wake up with you on my mind. Did I read it sometime? So i’ll keep
Italic & Regular (11 / 14 pt)

A man without love’s only half of a man. But a woman is nothing at all. I’m drinking
champagne feeling no pain till early morning. She tries hard to hide. Dining and dancing.
With every pretty girl I can find. So little expected. Having a fling with a pretty young
thing till early morning. Too often neglected, knowing tomorrow I’ll wake up with you
on my mind. A woman stripped of her pride. Guilty conscience I guess though I must
confess. Always so careful not to cry. I never loved you much when you were mine.
Until I fall asleep. So I’ll keep drinking champagne and feeling no pain till early morning. Then there in the silence. Dining and dancing with every pretty girl I can find. She

Regular & Italic (7 / 10 pt)
A man without love’s only half of a man. But a woman is
nothing at all. I’m drinking champagne feeling no pain till
early morning. She tries hard to hide. Dining and dancing
with every pretty girl I can find. So little expected. Having
a fling with a pretty young thing till early morning. Too
often neglected, knowing tomorrow I’ll wake up with you
on my mind.
A woman stripped of her pride. Guilty conscience I guess
though I must confess. Always so careful not to cry. I
never loved you much when you were mine. Until I fall
asleep. So I’ll keep drinking champagne and feeling no pain
till early morning. Then there in the silence. Dining and
dancing with every pretty girl I can find. She lies with a
tear on her cheek. I’ll keep having a fling with a pretty
young thing till early morning. A thought comes to mind.
Knowing tomorrow I’ll wake up with you on my mind.
Did I read it sometime? So I’ll keep drinking champagne
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and feeling no pain till early morning. Or hear it, I can’t
quite recall. Knowing tomorrow i’ll wake up with you on
my mind. A man without love’s only half of a man. But a
woman is nothing at all. I’m drinking champagne feeling
no pain till early morning. She tries hard to hide. Dining
and dancing with every pretty girl i can find. So little
expected. Having a fling with a pretty young thing till
early morning. Too often neglected, Knowing tomorrow i’ll
wake up with you on my mind. A woman stripped of her
pride. Guilty conscience i guess though i must confess.
Always so careful not to cry. I never loved you much when
you were mine. Until I fall asleep. So i’ll keep drinking
champagne and feeling no pain till early morning. Then
there in the silence. Dining and dancing with every pretty
girl i can find. She lies with a tear on her cheek. I’ll keep
having a fling with a pretty young thing till early morning.
A thought comes to mind. Knowing tomorrow i’ll wake up

OpenType Features
OFF

ON

Ligatures

fb ffb ff fh ffh fi ffi
fj ffj fk ffk fl ffl

fb ffb ff fh ffh fi ffi
fj ffj fk ffk fl ffl

Proportional Oldstyle

$123,45 €678,90
$123,45 €678,90

$123,45 €678,90
$123,45 €678,90

Proportional lining

$123,45 €678,90
$123,45 €678,90

$123,45 €678,90
$123,45 €678,90

Tabular Oldstyle

$123,45 €678,90
$541,32 €908,76

$123,45 €678,90
$541,32 €908,76

Tabular lining (default)

$123,45 €678,90
$541,32 €908,76

$123,45 €678,90
$541,32 €908,76

Ordinals

1a2o

1a2o

Superscript/Superior

x179 + y46 × z84 − a17285

x179 + y46 × z84 − a17285

Fractions

0/0 0/00 1/2 1/4 3/4

0/0 0/00 1/2 1/4 3/4

Alternates

A & B #5

A & B #5

Case - sensitive forms

H←H→H↑H↓H↖H↗H↘H↙
H+H-H−H–H—H·

H←H→H↑H↓H↖H↗H↘H↙
H+H-H−H–H—H·

NOTE

CA Cula Superfat is an OpenType font family and
contains more characters than are directly accessible through the keyboard.
Some characters or OpenType features subject to
application support.
By default CA Cula Superfat will set numbers as
tabular lining numerals (fixed width), but you may
also decide to use numerals differently by chosing
the corresponding OpenType option in your layout
program. Good luck.
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Fat
Elvis
has left
the building.
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